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F. no.0l-40/2008-Trg.
Government of India

M inistry ol Communications
Department of Posts
(Training Division)

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi- ll0 001

Dated: 28.12.2020

Subject Revision in the rrarking system fbr exams conducted during Induction training
of Postal Assistant and Sorting Assistant (Dircct recruit and Departmental).

In continuation of tlre instructions contained in this Division's letter no.

cvcn dated 17-04-2009 and 06-08-2020, ft is infbrmed that overall qualiffing marks fbr
snccessfll completion of Induction training of Postal Assistant and Sorting Assistant (Direct
recruit and Departmental) will henceforth now be 50%.

2. Suitable modifications in respect of Probation and confirmation of Direct recruit PAs/
SAs. as contained in Postal Directorate's letter no.37-4712010-SPB-I dated l6-04-2015, shall
deemed to have been made by issue of this order. Qualifying test of candidates, who failed to
obtain revised prescribed marks lbr passing an exam during Induction training, shall continue
to be hcld as per provisions contained in this Division's letter no. 0l-2212010-Trg. dated 22-
03-2017 and revised prescribed rnarks for passing Qualifying test shall be 50oh for each of the

Qualifying tests separately.

3. In respect of Induction training fbr PAs/SAs (Direct recruit and Departmental), it is

hercinafter provided that "lf a traince lcaves the training atter getting the training upto the

nrodules covered in exam- I and exam-2 besides scoring minimum of 50% marks, the trainee
nray be re-cleputed for training alongwrth next batch of Induction training for Direct
recruit/LGO qualified employees, as the case may be, fbr the remaining rnodule. However, if
a traince only rcmains absent in tlnal test dr-rc to unavoidable circumstances, he may be

allowed to appear in the final test conducted for the next batch of Induction training for Direct
recruit/LGO clualified employees, as the case may be, and his result may be prepared taking
into account his earlier perfbrmance in exam-l and exam-2."

4. These instructions shall be applioable iiorn the date of issue of this letter

,dary"_
Kumar)

DDG (Training & Welfare)

Copy fbr information ancl necessary action to:-
1. ClPMsG. All Circles.
2, Regional PMsG, Bareilly, UP Circle/ Northern Region, Mtzzaffarpur, Bihar Circle/

CO HQ Region, Assam Circle/ Vadodara Region, Gujarat Circle/ SK Region,
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Karnataka Circlei Southem Region, Tamil Nadr"r Circle.
3. GM, CEPT, Mysore, with a request to upload the letter on the India Post Website

under "Training Module". Duly filled prescribed annexure is enclosed with this letter
4. DDG (P), Postal Directorate, Ncw Delhi
5. Director. All PTCs.
6. Incharge, RTC, Nashik.
7, Office copy.
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